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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
REAL
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324 Railroad Ave,

I

La

'

AND

OONVHYANOE H,

ta fcaH&y

ay HUH

fits, Oils, Bliss, Etc.,
HAKD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Best Quality and Latest Dcsigus.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
A. L. ANQELL.

H. HUBERT Y,

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and

Delivered Promptly to Any

11

MIT
SS.ti

l-

interest

magniiit'ont

Water Front

lauge on thü Pecos nv.T north ot Kut Sum-nc- r
for salo al a buivuin. To stock nun ji
fjfrlnur to emubliéh ti. iiumivo on the Pecos
river this property will bvur itiYesltkruiiuu.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

'

AM in position to contract for the

prinir delivery of ñuy ihitnIkt ufTcxas fltook
cuttle. Call ami gee uw.

in a
stocked emtio ranch in Western
1'XH8 can be bought at a bu run in, cattle men
should ínvestigute tüia property.
,

Eft'

-

.m

l'art

;

ot the City.

CE COMPANY

I

HAVE

for sale several

Mexican

land grants, both conltrim d and patented and
'jncoutlrmud, that are the best stock ntiws
that can be procured. All grants recommend
ímí for continuation
by thv surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
Krauts are the only solid bodies of l:.mi that
range iu
can be bought in New Alex co, and
price from
cents to $2.tKi p- -i aei-e- , owitur tu
title ami ijuolity of lands, and arc in bodies of
froraAUtOaoto 400,iM acres. I uili cheerfully
irive ali tho Information p issible regarding
this class o investments.
No. fil.t. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,t.íto
head oi cattle, the
owner of Vihieh desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a.

given number of cattle or sheep for live years,
at tne end of which time he will return double
the uumlter of emtio received, insuring 0 per
cent iuercuae.
No. (121 Ib (lO.OíX)
crea of thn Mora grant,
Confirmed ttnd patented.
Title perfect. This
properly has a frontage on tho sumttt side of
the Mor river of about cirht miles. Property
lencrd, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range In the territory of New Mexico htis butter grans, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for sbulter
during the winter. Abundante of nutiUious
gramma cover the range, me imoai gnus foi
uaitte la the world.
The nuea improvements aro of the most
substantial
The home ranch Is two nil its
character.
F. If. Several
from a station on ttie A. T
hundred acras of rich Valley land is under
'cultivation and in meadow, mnkiii this at
once one yf the finest ranch prolines in the
territory, belonging to
it is desirable to sell tho property AT üNCK. 'lo dn
so It is offered at a íjw iiinu. Title guaranteed.

,
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T

star--

ICE.

PURE MOUNTAIN
Springs.
,

Office with Wells,

Farp

& Co., Las

Vp.

B.

J.

NEW MEXICO

Plañing Mill.
AD
BLINDS

SASH, DOORS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, blaster iiair, i.tc.

Iath.

Lumber

Native

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
A Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti;s from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

-

New Mexico.

;THEELES

Parlor.

Billiard

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
OPPOSITE DEPOT,

LAS

VEGAS, NEW

MEXICO.

F. TRINIDAD MAIITINK?

H'lLIXMAHTINKZ

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

general

Merchandise.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico,
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come early and secure bargains.

33ria.So JStroot,

-

H

LasVesas

AGENT.

ESTATE

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

!

Sale, For Rm,
ADVERTISEMENTS For Annonncementa,
rta., will be ln.ertcd in thi. column, Ihi. tire
lift, at 40 cent, per week lor three luir, or

le.

WANTED.
good cooka

steady
will be ilven to the rich! neraon,
8S6 lw
Inquire at tala office.
A

Wanted

WANTED
office.

wood
To buy a mccliiira-li- d
store. Inquire or addreas thi.
1S6 lw

BUY And sell second hand
WANTEDof TOevery
I'olgan's
description.

Trade Mart, llridge Street.

87U

tl

VT ANTED A whitn mm nnd wife to farm
TV
13uacreof food farm land, thirty miles
from Lo Vegas. All implements supplied.
Jood lion.e
Furm under good wuter ditch.
)." this office. 2:i lw
and bam. Address

FOR SALE.
HOUSE, HARNESS
FOR SALE.
wacon tor sale by . A. Martin,

second band man, Sixth street.

SSS

the

lw

SALE THE BOOTHS UNDER THE
amphitheater will be let to the highest bid
der. Apply to L. 11. Itlylue or JDon Robert
lw
Oakley.

TOVSO.
Between Los Alamos
IOUND WATCH
a lady' cold wntcb und chain,
and other pieces of jewelry. Owner can huve
same Dy properiyuescrtoina.ninen.iu paying iur
this notice. Apply to A1ATLO LUJAN, Lo.
M
lw
Alamo., N. M.

MISCELLANEOUS.
EXPRESS.

SPRINGS Las

A

dally express line

Venas and the Hot Springs.
Packages of all kind, curried at rea.onuble
Vegas early rucn afrates. Walton l urn-La- s
ternoon, returning suui oveiiius. Orders muy
be left with Leon llros. or rnaf ic Thorp, Lu.
Vegus, und at the 1'ark houe. Hot riprlugs.

SOCIETIES.

'

A. M.
A. F.
NO. 9, holds regular
C11IAPMAN LODGE.the third Thursduy of
each mouth at ? p. m. VisiUng brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.

J.

A. A. KEEN, Sec.

.

I

By

HOLMES, Snpt.

REAL

A. illClVA.TlAHA,

R.

V.

1V1.

A. M.

I J convocations on the first Monday of each
mouth. Visiting oompanious invited to attend.
iu. r,, si.
t l.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

riLt,

..

.

.

JJ

VJEl.C3-.AS-

-

3

arriving daily. Call and

1

examine.

The only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
house in the City.

St. Loch. March 29. The renublican
primaries tonight for the election of

r

K. T.

Western Aesoolated PreM.
Washington, March 29.

.....

o.

Collision.

There is, a
possiDimy ot uie esiaoiisnmenf.a p'v-Al
B

By Western Associated Press.
,

fft.,

SLT33L-KG-

Browne, Manzanares & Op
xJi':'
SOCORRO,
,

"

JOBBERS

OF

.

"

GROCERIES,

Inrt Wholesale Dealer in7

GENER AL MERCHANDISE
' - '
RANCHE SUPPLIES1
And Outfitting Goods,

I

'

(

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
"
.

Manttfacturers' Aeents for' the beet
i

i.

i

,Ji

plows

,

resroro-ís-

l

t

freiirht

!.
Ihn

on

Dead.

By Western Associated Press.

New York, March 2Í. The funoral

of Augustus Schell took place today.

Egyptian War News.
By Western Associated Press.
March 28. The

Suakih.

that a British govornor

sheikhs ask

bo appointed

loaar.
MARKET KEPOKT.

Two hundred men are wanted

Kansas City, March 29.
Cattle receipts, 870: steady and fairly

active.
Native steers 1,080 to 1,425
pounds,
f5.iu5.75: stockors and
feeders. f4.605.00; cows, 3.754.50,

sort and a resting place for trav

JPggX
FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

UAS VEGrAS
;

1

i

r

H

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops,
arid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

X
It

BOTTIiBD BEER
is second to none in the market.

GROCERS
'

AND

BAKERS

Vegas,
ofLas
ltcldcn and Wilson have

I10TIIGEÍ5, PROPS.
Orders Solicited. - las Vegas, N M.

LBlFINGElt

&

HAVI

ordered to arrive the com
ins week iresii veireta- bl es from California and
Colorado.
Fresh Fish
Choi, e Butter, Eggs and
Dufckcns.
Heady cooked Oats and

Tryv it.
tominv.
v

Si

Mm

St. Paul, Minn.. March 29. Stat'
Senator Greggs, who has just roturnetl

ta be found In a
in .tnnk
first class store and are now receiving weckl)
tío and see
poultry, flsh and vegetables,
them In their elegant store, northwest corner
or riaza.
a

fTJ .
f
IBYESI

1

DR.

BELT and

other Kixmm
are sent on au Days' Trial TO
Jl.... ipruKcn
....
.tug
i.ui.kí un uiju, woo are suirer
from,i,.,Naavooa
O

DasnjTT.

Lost Vrriurr.
.ansa Wauticnun, and all those
dlsesM ef a
San Francisco, March 29. A careful yl'SEKOMii,
N.TuaB, resulting from Aaoss aal
Ciossa, Rpewiy rfllnt and enmnlM
estimate made tonight put the eri ss ra. Ornaa
mtoratlnn to

Rkalth, Vioa and Hikhood
ceipls of the seventeen performances of Ou.aAjrram. 8nd
at
n tor IlliMraW4
Mapieson's opera in this city at $'05, Pamphlet free. Address
VOI.TAIO
BF.t.T
TO.. Mar.h.11. Wlet.
uuu; mapieson s net pront, f w.ooo,

AGENT,

LAND

OFFICE BRIDGE 8TREZT, NEAR POSTOITICE.,

LAS VEGAB,

.2ÍTE--

JWCE2CIOO

Four thousand head of cows snd two vear.i Id heifers. Five thousnnd head o7 one and two
of oo , calves and one jear old helfein. Fifty thous
Nicest Tonsorlal Barber Shop In tho city. year old ateers. 'J''n thousanl
To he
bi x thouwnd stock and ssddle horses.
Best place tor goou worn.
and kMirt rf New Mi'Zlenn M'THiu punió,
mun. -- -j y un. iu
n
4 i I SOW SO" aolivereu in mm inn n
54
T
.
auu
1
ou
10
grams
eiwjr
sw,"iiu
iou
icaui,
oi
uuai,
ao"
water
rront,
and,
lililí
lírlUiíU OlICUl. Xlvtal A.

'""!

Vina

4r

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

TONY CAJAI..

Ladies Shampoo and Hairttrcss- MBS. CAJAL.

IW UIIlCOHITfRESS SPRING

IS COMING!
11

AND

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,

Rofi

nririrr Manf'n

Wholesale nd Betall Dealer In

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Smokers' Articles.

.r t

STOCK AND

LIVE

And All Kinds of

TDMUTBO-VOLTAI-

By Western Associated Press.

LEGN

THE TERRITORY

Bri! il Boil isiii

THB

By Western Associated Press.

Opera Profits.

IS.,

By Western Associated Press.

IM

ifkirchouscs on Ilallroad Track.

AKD

...

a lx and

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at aa lo
Drices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.

Kansas City Cattle.

X

Wool, Hides,

JEWELER

Onld and Rtlver Mexican fllltrrce aroons. En
graving and repairing a specialty. Money
loftueu on vaiuaDies.
No. V) Sixth Street.
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEOAS

Gr xr

THE BEST MARKET

E. W. SEBBEN.

29. An eartbauake
this morning in tho island of MANUFACTURING

OES--W:-

FIXTURES
JEl. ES

DEPOT

Flour,

Cnnstanti v on hand all kinds of Veretablrs
and Produce.
Butter and Fish at lowest
prives.

Naples, March
occurred
iscnia.

1ST

&

LS,

Is

1

Blasting Powder, High Explosives,- Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

HOODS DELIVERED FREE

COMMANDER

at Los Cerrillos to unload echoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re

IM

VEGETABLE MARKET

By Western Associated Press.

More Gold.

miners, wbo a tew weeks
were
poor to buy their outfit, have taken
tft.OOU Iroiu a place six feet squ
TEMPLARS. The Good Templar
miner nas soiu a quarter o
GOOD meet kerrafler every Tursduy night Another
claim oi live acres lor f 10,000 cash
eu.w.r
uns
uaii. V.
at lue
has sent tl.2W0 in
miner
STONE, Sec'r
A.
tl
gold to the bnited States. Hundreds
REV. MR. GORMAN, W. C. T.
of buildings have been erected if, the
last two weeks. I anticipate aninflux
WANTED.
of from 00,000 to 100,000 people.'

HAY WARD JF HI

SIXTHISTEEET.
and

1ND-M-

PUMPS

EOA8

T. W.

Earthquake.

tor

XAS

I'wo

VVoul
trains cnllidnd nn
Uuitod States, similar to those existir 'Pennsylvania raiiroad near here this
between this country and Canada.
.I oioruing, wrecking a large number of
The house committee on invalid per) cats ana instantly killing the en
sions, Dy a voie oí o to 4, ueciuuu to gineer.
report auverseiy tue rnoe Dill to pen-

sion all soldiers who served in the late
war at tho rate of 23 cents por month
for each month of service. Tho bill of
Robinson, ot Ohio, to place all
soldiers who were conlinud in confederate prisons upon the pension rolls
and pay them i per day for. each tlav
of .imprisonment, was taken up. and
Mátson offered a substitute providing
that a pension shall be given any
prisoner of war whom the board
of pensions surgeons shall liud suffering
disability, either general or
any
Iroiu
spoollic, also providing for pensioning
tito widow of any union soldier wlio was
confined in a confederate prison and
died from tho effects of his confinement,
tue only evidence necessary in the
latter case to be the testimony of the
physician wbo attendod ner husband in
ins last illness. After some discussion
the substituto was adopted 5 to 8.
Kelloifg was
1 ho case of
up today before Judge Wylo, who fixed
21.
April
for
the trial
On receipt of becretary i rolinchuy- seu's telegram informing him in a coru- pumeutary manner oi tiis trausier to
St. Petersburg and unanimous confirmation of the nomination by the United
States senate, Minister Sargent cabled
the secretary of warm expression of
his gratitude for the approval of his
course in the Lasaker matter and for the
action of the president and senate in
conferring upon him the Russian mission; but ho added he could not accept
it mid wislied to resign ms post at Ber
lin. Today in response to a further
telegram from Secretary i relinghuysen
Sargent telegraphs ropeatiug his assurance of gratitude, but adheriingto his
purpose because of ill health and for
other reasons to bo explained by letter.
Ilc3 adds today Unit be would turn over
the legation to tho secretary of legation,
ii km!; leave ot absence, on the expira
tion of which ho will formally announce
to the German government his resigna
tion.
TUo treasury department is informed
that under provisions of the new tariff
ot tjtu until v, consular supplies will no
longer be admitted to that countrv tree
otduty. lu view of this fact probably
tiin free entry of supplies for consulur
officers of Germany in this country will
bo pronioileu
ii is understood that the
secretary of the treasury recommended
such iic'ion.
The secretary of state telegraphed
Minister Lowell at London to express
the president's svmoathv to her maj
esty, Queen Victoria, in the bereave
ment by tne deathoi ner son.

W

l.:ma.rthst.

SIXTH 8TEEBI

MarOU

J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

elers.

FIGURES.
'

EMIL BAUR,
BROWNE&iVlANZANARES
,
IsT. M.,".
LAS

mm

Br Vf estero Associated Press.

V, NO. 3, from the Luuur a Aiene reeion. savs
TASRegular meetings the second
Tuesday
Ihe viem oí gold tne coming season
Knight
Visiting
cour
Sir
month.
of each
will be an extraordinary one. So
teously Invited.
ago
VF.OAS

)

at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

"

SOLD

THIS LIVE

Ioe Houses Above Hot

;

n,

J. J. FITZGERRELL

"-

Filly Faction on Top.

Office at Depot

delphia.

Kiel

1

Shipping In Car Lota a specialty.

"

Misses', and Childrcns'
Shoes, made by Sailer,
Lewis & Co., of Phila-

of

to 17 inches thick. For Salo at

7

SEASONABLE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

homo ranch.

; -

March 29.
A committoe of cattle men from So
corro are here to urge a modification or
repeal of the cattle disease law lately
passed by the legislature. Evidence at
present shows that the law is working
great injury to the cattle industry of
this territory.
Gov. Sheldon today vetoed the bills
disincorporating Las Vegas and Socorro.
The bill protecting the rights of mar
ried women passed the council today.
The journalists held a meeting at the
Palace hotel tonight, and passed resolutions concerning the murder of Charles
L. Kusz, editor of the Gringo and
Greaser. The governor las offered
reward of (500 for the capture and conviction of the murderer of Kusz, Another meeting will be held tomorrow.
If editors are to be shot down in oold
blood for expressing opinions, the
people want to know it.

FURNITURE

No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aeres, with cross fence to to eena-rat- e

ranches are concocted by telephone with tho
This is one of Uto best dividend
paying properties iu iho Umtorv, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a flneirtountain rango near the
stty of Las Vegas that will supporteasily 1,0K)
head ot cattle, togothor with all the necessary
buddings. Will be sold ut aood uure.

Sixta Fe,

From

Just received a large and
fine selection of Spring
Styles of Mens', Ladies',

IB1

f lOOflli

Pure

G. H. SPORLEDER,

oat tie, some 4,ftK in nuintwr. are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the oest equipped ranches In the territory j
The homo ruch is connect d by telephone
with one of tho railroa-- i sta lions on the santa
Fe road, whllo tho ditferent stations on the

-

L...

XH

Special dispatch to I juj Vegas Oaiette.

IOS J IOE r

delegates to the state convention to
send delegates to the national convention resulted in a sweeping victory for
Frince Leopold.
the Filly faction, they carrying twenty-fiv- e
By Western Asnociutcd Press.
of the twenty-eigwards in the
Lonpon, March 20. Telegrams of city. The only satisfaction
the silk
condolence were received from the stockings have is in beating Filly himpresident of Franco and emperor of self as a delegate. His own ward went
Germany. All papers have long arti- against him.
cles of laudation of the dead duke, the
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
gifted and high minded prinoe, whose
Fatal Fight.
services were freely given whenever By Western Associated Press.
they could advance literary or scientiho
1ÍEKN1CE.
Pa.. March 29. Jacob
!
objects. The effect of tho torrible blow Shelly
shot and fatally wonnded James
on Uie. queen, says tho Times, will be
watched with solicitude, especially iu and Joseph Merrill, brothers, at Jones
-A-NDi i
town last nigtit.
büellv married a
view of her recent stale of health.
sister of the Merrills against their
(
prince
29.
of
March
The
London
tha
tight
wishes,
on
and
occurred
that
Wales has gouu to Cannes to accom- account. Shelly was shot in the arm
pany home Uie remains of his brulhcA and claims to have acted in self dei ho meeting ot the queen Willi tue fense.
duchess was most affecting.
The remains of the duke of Albany
Hydrophobia.
have been placed in a coffin covered Br Western Associated Press.
I hare all kinds of, household! roods and
'
with flags, through which the body is
Philadelphia. March 29. A cirl every iniug else cepi in a
visible. The face has a peaceful look.
The sculptor Paoli has taken a cast of named Hannah Kennedy diedatCon-sholiockenear this city, Friday, of SECONDjHANDlSTORE.
the face. Tho princess of Wales and
She was bitten by a dog
Mrs. Gladstone paid tue duchetts visit's hydrophobia.
All kinds of goo is J
last January. The wounds healed up,
of condolence. The queen and Prince
but she was seized with spams last
I
Beatrice have returned to Windsor.
Tuesday, and .all efforts save her life BOUG-HTANfutile.
WASHINGTON NOTES.

th beef cattle from the general herd The

--

Women.

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

2.0C0 Tons

Reward Offered Cattle Men
Klcking-T- be
Rights ol

A

Married

Chester, Pa.. March 29. The nitro
glycerine house of the Repaune chemical works, Thompson's i'oint, N. J.,
opposite this city, exploded at 10:30
tlim morning, ana it is supposed seven
or night men were killed, including
Laniout Dupont, Tice president of the
.
. tiul, superintendent,
company,
and Mr. is ore roan, compounder of
dynamite.
A tug was immediately
dispatched to this city for surgeons,
and returned witti a number. Many
houses iu this city were badly shaken
by the explosion.
The works were
uniouji the ini'Kunt dynamite manufao-ti.rmi- f
houses in tins country, aud was
operated largely by the ilupouts of
Uulaware.
The explosion at Repauno. in the
Uepauno chemical works, is supposed
to have been caused bv too much lioal
generated by nitric acid. Six occu
pants of uiu building were seen to rusn
for tho door, aud were jammed in the
passage u l.nu tue explosion occurred,
i'ho six wei'ri instantly killed, their
bouus buinu broken aud twisted and
heuds crushed in a fnguUul manner.
Their names are l.auiont Dupont, vV.
.N. mil,
taw mil jNorcros, ueorge
it or tuu and Lewis Lay, employes; also
a visitor, supposed to be from New
Xork.
It has been ascertained that the
stranger who was killed at the Uepauno
chemical works, at Thompson's Point,
N. J., was A. . Ackersou, a cuemist
of St. Loi.is.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

I HAVE

BLSOS.' VARNISHJ2S AND

Excitement Increasing
in Montana.

By Western ABaoci.ttidl'rei

RANCH PROPERTY,

ONE-HAL- F

Hi

BEHRY

'

Nitroglycerine.

TEE
mairnitlcpiit

LAS TEGAS.

e

A New Pension Bill The Gold

VV

1

The Governor Vetoes the Bill
Lbs
Disincorporating
Tegas and Socorro.

AGENT. An Explosion of
Kills Six Persons.

ESTATE

Nitro-Glycerin-

NOTARY PUBLIC

w

mm

FROM SANTA FE.

GENERAlNEWS.

.

Ml

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 30, 1884.

:

THE LIVE

Gents' Watches,
SilTcr Watches,
Waltham Watches,
.Howard Watches,
Kífflii Watches,
Rockford watches,
Haniden watches,
Springfield watches,
vi,
Fine Swiss watches.

Ladies' Watches,
Uold Watches,
.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

296.

5.-- NO.

JolbMng a Spccio

iiw

klndi
MATTRESSES AND P1U.0W3 of
made to order and lnatoek.
ni-ivorv
or
tne
iiriuc.
dw.kia
iinHfif
WINDOW 611AUKS, any color, made and
IIIUL1AKU

l AULta rocovoreu aim set up.

TIPHOL S TXaJcCIIw
large

Jt

lot of
neatly done. Call and see our
ampio oods at all prices.
AWMWUf PUlup ami repair.
FIJKNITt'RK rei'slred and polished
LA VBQA8, K. M.
DBIDOB 8TREÍT,
uiiTnim KKAMR1 madetn onler. con' Mods, hair, wool, cotton
and excelsior
'
on Hand.
1M0RPHINE HABIT stantly
juui.
atück furnished on short notice.
mitin
beH. H. KAN, rf tM D.julr-.goods
prices
l).
and
our
Call and examln.
11mm. Maw oBr a K Til. '17 W.r,u.
fore huyln eUewhero.
rof
rf
..Mir
nr.
inwip.rt-irMw.rtlcri
.d i)diMi..uurroDi .mlli.nl
IM uw.
HM
M. M. EAta. A.a. H.a..
a iwrarn ton. wrtn tin
t Ity mill
ITS.

OPIUM

i.lr.

Wf

put This Out

r'll
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAPITAIj stock 9200,000.
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Headstones
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Satisfaction Guarant ee
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FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.
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LOPEZ
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Contcr Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
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fiiould subscribe for it,and when
find it in your postofflcebox
fylERCH AN DISE
New Mexico, or at least i to spend GENERAL
ev)ry Wednesday, Bend it to that
his summers with us. He has sent
specifications
for
a house or
plans and
party who has been asking the
villa to Hcnator Jjorecy, wno uas let
most questions during the week.
the contract for doing the work. The
villa will consist of ten rooms, be
the coun
Cattle. That is the orway to help
tides outbuildings, and all are to be Hav, Grain and
help the
to
along,
rather
try
one story high, constructed entirely
of white pine logs, stripped of their
people along to the country.
bark and oiled. The inside is to be
Call at the Gazette office and
plastered and white finished. The
have your name.
grounds are to be ornamented witq
fl

nd Is kept In

first-cla- ss

her hotel in town.

rlotor.

style

It is an established fact that Col.
Ineersoll is to locate on his ranch in

ya

Watrous,

- N IL

and whose cir
paper men is world-widculation ie exceeded by only one news
paper (the Chicago Hews) west of Hew
York. Wo take pleasure In offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad as well as
that at home.

SWUC,"

e,

SAMPLE

COPIES

SEST FBEE.

Address all orders to
GAZETTE,

las Vegas, X tv Kszlea

.

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT!
Oyeters in everv style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Clears at the bar.

Billy Burton, Fro.

GEO. W. HILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Denver. Colo.
cattl.

capitalist
Represents American and Kne-llsl-i
who desire to Invest ia raneaos aud
Taoae wno bave such

Property for Sale
and desire speedy and satisfactory negotiation would do well tocouff wl'h me at once,
giving full description. I est of references
alven In all parta of the country. Addreaa,

460

1- -2

Lawrence St., Denver.
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development
what would be
was nowhere

THE CITY.

1
Coldi are prevalent throujjho I

CAPITALCLATTER.

iúuld the talent

If a young lady
prove her talents. A "Vigorous Remonstrance from
' Divine services in all tbe churches
1
r ish voonr men. wno
Texas and New Mexico
day.
iergy or will to improve-at and decry her
The track will be in fine condition I IV
Cattle Men.
AO. ome talent is tbe foun- this spring.
prosperity of every kind.
Strange faces are very numerous on
our home industries, acd iviog
Favors an Appro
our streets.
It.MJlt it gives us domestic
in ini
I hapi
priation of $15,000 for tne
siti
ilets we are so erased on
The Sabbath schools in the city are
j v foreign, that we must seek
New Orleans Commislon.
in flourishing condition.
h&'p pint
in a brothel instead. Lotus
support
industry,
iioiue
and
and
talent
wil!
two
cottages
The
at the springs
esecially the home itself, in every pos-soon be ready for occupancy.
Santa Fa, March 9.
sioie way.
homer.
A loint committee of live mfmihur.
conSeo call for republican county
from tha house and three from tbe
vention in another column.
HE'S RELEASED,
council bas been appointed to prepare
memorial nnu a mil to be sent to conA social hop will be given after Frot.
requesting the speedy settlement
Bona musical entertainment on next On the Grounds that Ho is Not gress
of
private land claims.
Wednesday evening. .
bouse passed the bill appropriaIbe
"Webb.
ting $1,500 for lü relief of Maria da
The hose boys will have to practioe
has been considerable specula- - J en us Trujillo da
There
Archuleta, widow of
and gather speed if they hope to win tion as to wueiuer me prisoner connnea
uiego Arcnuieta.
The council will
contest.
tne
at the county jail was Webb or some pass it to
the table indolinltelv.
individual,
other
transpires
and
it
that
An
act
compelling
all county prisoners
The uoiuen ltme tailoring uo. are xony JMeis ana timer leusley, repreto perform useful work on the roadn or
enlarging their tailoring department senting
the Kocky Mountain detective streets passed the bouse.
and otherwise improving the interior association,
made ft mistake in liguring
Just wbat kind of A predicament tbe
arrangements of the room.
out a man who was supposed to be opponents
of progress are
was brought here uivjf ui isas rejjat in uoes notnlacinir th
The oflicials, of the district court Webb. The fellow
positively
folded their books yesterday evening from hi Paso on the strength of his im appear. They make various promises
of tbe man needed in San mat are
and silently stole away to the ancient personation
returnable,
example,
it
ior
city. They will gather again at Miguel county, but it transpires that an was claimed that the only purpose in disinnocent man has been incarcerated for incorporating Las Vegas
Springer.
Socorro
ami
many days in a vile hole for a crime was to place
them under a new and imA letter front Wm- - M. Sloan of Santa wnicn be never committed. .
proved act; now it is learned this mornFe, states that Col. VVm. Breedtn is
The El Paso Times, however, declares ing
that
the
new
improved net will
rapidly improving in health, and will that Clum is a sneak thief, and should not be presented, aud
in its stead there
soon be able to be out and attend to be looked after. The Gazette is of will be introduced but
a bill providing the
business. Tbe colonel's many friends the same opinion, but the grouniLiirst manner of pay mem, of the indebtedness
will be pleased to know tbis.
tiken that the prisoner, alleged 1o be already outstanding in the two cilio.
Webb, and brought here by tha Rocky
ruivy tnuusanu lie an or cm tin hita
loe Driugo across tne acequia on Mountain detective association, is main- destined lust month to come
Texas
Lincoln street Is in a very dangerous tained, and the further staement can be to New Mexico through the from
agency of
condition. It should be attended to at vouchsafed that the
"Uockv one party. It is learned today that no
once or the city council or tbe county Mountain detective association" is not drive will be made by the parties so incommissioners may have damages to proceeding with the same authority tending because of our very strict law
pay.
that makes Pinkerton's association on tbe disoased cattle subject. Mr.
.
aiaugnter stated .at Socorro that he
It transpires from letters received bv adamantine.
The second hearing of the alleged wouia not take tbe risk of having part
Marshal Jilson that Mclntyre, who wan
sentenced to go to Leavenworth for a Webb resulted in release of the prisoner or an oí ois nera delayed or held up on
year, could meet with a reception in on nis own recognizanco, witb tbe re our border. He did not object to tho
St. Louis for burglary if he could be quest that he appear for tbe final edict cost of inspection, That ho regarded a
of the Judge before considering
h ' :
him very small mailer.
produced.
tbe subject ot tíie fc 'O.OOO annro
self a free man. After exhausting tbe
The open air indignation meetings limit of his parole, Clum, the alleged priution for the uso of Lamibammur at
uneans exposition, the Douse
being held in Albuquerque do not strike Web, appeared before Judge Axtell
tbe Gazette as just tbe thing. Speech between seven and eight o'clock. The was divided but passed the bill bv a
majority
good
judge
upon
said,
after reducing it to 1S.- Cium
malting
making on a subject ot the character to
bis
be dealt with is liable to excite, and m salute, "I knew you would come back. wu. in me council it was bound to die,
excitement men resolvo to resort to 1 regret that these fellows who repre- Senator Armijo moving to table it inmeasures they would not think of lu sent the Kocky Mountain detective as- definitely, and Sena seconded it. Miller,
sociation should have dragged you of Grant, argued that if the amount
cooler moments.
away from your work. It seems to me asked for was too great the same should
T. A. Fleming andL. Lutz have been that some one who is able to prosecute be cut down. There was no doubt that
serving as arbitrators for svoral weeks for false arrest should proceed against the opportunity to do good work for
in the adjustment of the affairs of Weils these alleged detectives. 1 don't sup- Now Mexico at New Orleans was great
& Flood, stone masons. Complicated
pose that you are able, pecuniarily, ana ue mougiit tne subject should be
as the arbitrators found the business to proceed legally, but I would tabled mdeuuitcly.
Cutron also fa
when taking hold of the books, it is be pleased to gather an understanding vored an appropriation of $15,000. It is
possible to arrive at a satisfactory un- of the legal grounds upon which the probable that a motion will be made
derstanding.
Kocky mountain dotective association today to reconsider aud counties will be
proceeds. lean not understand why empowered to appropriate as much as
Banks, tbe colored man who was you should be held, therefore the court they desire for this purpose.
in tue nouse tins morning the eulogies
indicted and found guilty for murder in has no dosire to hold you."
The alleged Webb was then dis- upon the lute Don Diego Archuleta
the fifth degree, was sol free lsst nigut
on payment of f 00 and endorsement of charged, but before he passed through were hoard. Jeoblo Chayez presented
a joint note of $40, without interest, the door a Gazette reporter nailed a history of bis lifo and Mills, of San
payable on the first day of the next him to tbe cross and brought the repo-tori- Miguel, followed with a well prepared
peecu. utners iouowed.
pump into requisition:
term of the district court (August 4),
Both homes have passed the bill
"Now that you are free to unburden,"
the same to be paid to the clerk of the
court and to bo used for the benelit of said the reporter, "what is there sub- iroviding for the next session of tho
legislature, to meet on tho last Monday
stantial in regard to yourarrestP"
the territory.
"Nothing
than has been stated in December. 1W8. and for the election
For several days young Wilkinson can be said,more
further than that lonv of members thereto at the preceding
has been placed in what might be called is eis is no more
fly detective than I general electiou of November, 1880.
a "sure thing" in the way ot handcuffs am a yaller dog. aHe has
An act providing for the fundin? of
known me for
shackels.
Clum, tbe alleged Webb, two or
and
years, and it's allmoou- - tbe indebtedness ot counties has tmssxil
and who was confined in the same cell shino forthree
that other detective, Leus ey, both houses.
with Mclnlyro and Wilkinson, says to talk about
Tbe air is full of talk on railroad sub
following me for 700 miles
they want to be bad men, but they lato old Mexico.
don't deny that I jects. Antidiscrimination and' maxi
don't know how to proceed. Before have figured a littleI in
mum
tnrill are sublects discussed hv thn
con. work, and
another year is ovor both will have a know all the worst characters
legislative ignoramui as contidentiy cs
travel
that
of
a trade.
smattering
through old Mexico, Arizona and this he would handle the subject of setting a
hen in
altitude. We will seo what
Messrs. Boll and Fleming are sue territory, but I never run across two we sliallthis
see.
ceeding most admirably in raising the bigger chumps than Tony Neis and that
U A DLK Y,
i no v now ana men grao
purse for the hose company race at the Kiu,
a follow whom they think has comfair grounds next month. There are onto
PliliSONAL.
mitted some sort of a crime, and shackle
several teams from neighboring towns him
because they represent tbe Kocky
that think they can "get away" with Mountain
association, and fly
Mr. N. Adler has returned to Anion
the Las Vegas laddies. This special away with detective
their prisoner without giving Chico.
purse will afford thorn a chance to him
to oxplain or prove who
Miss M. Dustin is here fróni Leaven.
make the attempt. Let the oitiaona he is.a chance
subscribe liberally to this purse, as it is jIIows Just as Judnre Axtell Slid, these wortb, visiting er uncle and aunt Mr,
are
f
proceeding
authority
without
a laudable enterprise.
, i
ana are making tbemselves obnoxious, and Mrs. Lashor.
Mr John W. Whitlock. the Mexican
The Esther series, on' character, at but I'm going back to Paso del
and colporteur, who was in
the First Methodist Episcopal church, Norte, aud if Tony Neis and his preacbor
city lor several davs, lias gone
Las Vegus, Sunday evenings at 7:30 nail breed Cherokees come tor me tbe
o'olock, beginning March 30, 1881. again they'll not have to travel 7U0 south.
Introductory The book of Esther; its miles into Old Mexico to lind mo. I J.W.Miller, formerly ooiintv elu.k
historic background and characte: 1. could tell yon some funny stories con- oi t,inu couuty, Kansas, bul ro.v u
Ahasuerus The Profligate King. 2. cerning Tony Neis and his escapades prosperous ranchman i,f Lincoln comiEsther The Ileorine Queen. 3. H- around Cruces, but since his muy alta ty, N. M., bus been visitina his famn
umanThe Bombast, Punctured. 4. play os a great detective 1 relinquish iu this city duiintr the lust three or four
days, ue returned to Lincoln county
Mordocal The Forgotten Benefactor, all feeling for mankind."
"Is that all P" interrogated the scribe.
Honored
Sunday evening, April 13.
"Nothing more than these few lines
an Easter service will be held by the
'
Sunday school. A welcome to all. D. which I find in a copy of the AlbuquerMarried.
que
Journal: 'Tony NeU has succeedM. Brown, pastor.
'ill. hv K'nv jmu a
tin
aaiuranv.iuarch
ed in capturing the murdorer, John iraser. at tbe
boniest the bride's pa
Mr. J. F. Tabor, managerof the Mon- Webb, who escaped from the jail at rants,
Oscar Knox and Julia K. Wind
Las Vegas nearly two years ago, and sor, both of Las Vegus.
tezuma mining company, Ashcrof,
writes the Gazettí that the Tam after being sentenced to the penitenO'Shanter group of mines aro turning tiary for life by Chief Justice Prince.
Stock Items.
out splendidly. He says the snow and Webb was captured in the City of Mex1 lie Kansas .legislature,
at its recent
snow Blides in that vicinity are fearful ico, and will new be forwarded to
session, passed a law providing for a
and thinks this has been the most se- Leavenworth.' "
quarauune
against cattle arnicted with
vere winter in that part of the Ilocky
"Will you see Webb and Rudabaugh
is as
mountains that has been experienced when vou return to old Mexico?" asked Spanish fevor, the text of which
follows f :i
. '
Vie reporter.
for twenty years or more.
This is the great trouble in the north- -'
The Swaueo land and cattle (tnnmnnv
oince x am once more a free man,
ern portions of the Kocky mountains, replied the man picked uo for Webb. of Wyoming now own 115,000 head of
while in the southern portion, especial- "ask me no questions, and I'll tell you cattle, have n length of range of 150
ly in New Mexico, the snow scarcely no lies."
miles and an average widlh of fifty
"And knowing that Webb has a colden miles. The capital represented by the
ever interferes with prospecting at any
tooth and is at least ten years older than company has been $,000,000, and it is
time of the year.
you iook to oo, would you round him u now proposed to increase it lo. f 3,000, Hose Meetiug,
and make him suffer tho ordeal throup uuv.
AH members of Hose Co. No. 2 will which you have passed for a fo w days ?'
For the week ending March 22 tln.m
meet at the station at 2 p. m. prompt " "No, 1 would not, because he never was a decided falling off in the number
did
me
harm, and I would not like to oi cattle arriving in Ch cairo. Tins
this afternoon.
The coming race will be discussed bavo mm suitor for any talk that
may be accounted for largely on account
and other important matters acted might make."
mo loot anu moutn disease scare in
" Jfou are pretty smooth yourself, are oi
pon.
T. A. Fleming, Foreman.
Kansas. Iowa and Illinois.
Prices
you not ?" chirped the reporter.
ranged fairly, light common gelling
i. uuuNKB, secretary.
"Honestly. I'm a hard wnrkinir man uuiier uinu iieavj export grades.
when I'm brought down to it, but someSerious Accident.
"The live stock sanitary
Yesterday afternoon Mr. A. Weil was times I waver a little and tend bar for shall have power to create commission
and enforce
young
the
follows
more
who
have
iiaing witn d. . Xrembley near Lin money
quarantine against the disease known
tliau brains."
coin park, when one of the bronco's
as Texas splenic or Spanish lever iu
How long will you remain in the any of tbe unorganized
auacueu to tbe milk wacon becama nn.
counties of the
manageable, nearly upsetting the wagon city i" asked the reporter.
In so doing it shall have the
"first train out catches me," the state.
and throwing Mr. Weil violently to the
power
as
as
and,
far
possible, follew
ground, spraining bis ankle very badly alleged Webb replied, and then he the terms of law and requirements
was urai reponed mar. bis ancle was switched away from tbe corner of the me iuw creating tne commission. ' of
it
DroKen, out such is not the case.
The Presbyterian church in the direction of
tbe cast sido, and shouted as begot
wagon was ratbor badly used up.
over tne nui: "l never will see vou

eitj.

:

iree-tor-a- a

uie-ne-

al

Col-rad-

Turtle's Free Lecture.

of the Cannibal islands, Copt.
A. A. I uttle, will give one of his free
lectures at urand Army hall tbis even
ing on the subject of the "Open polar
oea," as viewed by him. The aurora
ooreaus, tne true magnetio pole, paint
ings oi me roiar ana sperm wh
ineirvoung, lood, etc.. Captured by
the Cannibals,
his crew; himself
crownea King or tbe Connibals. Wit- nessea tne oegies of the devourers of
nunian nesn. his return after many
"
WAM
An. viijr.
join d nvi waJbi
Ex-kin-

g

ft.!.

Prof. Boffirs Concert.

Thg vocal and instrumental concert
to be given by Prof. Boffa on next Wed-

nesday evening will be an enjoyable entertainment and should be attended by
ui ijna v egas
rpi. una- V
tena orcnesira bos never
failed to assist in the homo entertain
ments, one ana an, ana is at tbe same
time a musical combination of which
Las Vegas peope are proud. The reserve seat tickets are now on salo at
Oriswald's drug store ami at the novelty emporium. The Gazktte bespeaks
for tbe professor and his assistants a
well tilled house.

fi"o

Home Talent.
ibe ix yiectusl dudes of

Editor Cioretle,

io imuui.

let

lallest child
kthe ho

i.mVo.
sua

again."
As Judge Axtell would say, "I hopo Dodge City Globe says: All cattle con
you never will, if presented by detec- trscted, going direct to ranches by first

hands. The contract price upon thoso
tives of the Rocky mountain association, for if you do, there is no limit for 1j about as follows: One year old steers
uiisejv ior vou ana tbe kind mat aoDre- - from $15.00 to 110.50, one year old
heifers
from 117.00, to 118
00. two vB,.r
honH trnu
...
..
..
I. PÍ1 .
10 fvl.UU, two
uiu sieeis iruui 91V.UU
year
old heifers from $22. 50 to $24.00,
Sunday Services.
throe vear old steers from 'M .mi tn
At- - nn
M.
CUCKCH
J

K.

SOUTH.

killed, and to ussexs tile oaiui. It is
made tbe duty of the commission.
and contawhen any malignant
appears
disease
to) take
gious
remises,'
and
the
of
charge
to quarantine me same in oruer 10 preAll
spread
the
disease.
of
the
vent
railroad companies are requested to
disinfect their cars, and n'l parlies discovering tbe prevalence of any disease
among iheir catue are requesieu 10
report the same u the sheriff of the
county, who shall quarantine the stock
until the case cau oa reported 1 the
sanitary commission.
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Estate

Graaf I Thorp

OF I'HV

FOR

MKXICO,-

I.ism.i'd

-

-

TERM

.A.

03r

Sweet Potatoes, ' Lemons, Oranges. Prunllí?. Fresh
Ojsters, Frosh Fish, Old Fash- Full line of Piatt & Co.'s Canned
Everything in tha Bakery Line,

Li

J!i

vmraT-orj-H-

4

B

1.

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY

Family Groceries.

A

GRAAF& THORP
SIXTH 8TUEET, '

III

v.i.M U.
VIENNA BAKERY.

Members of the Advisory ISoarri in
Jefferson Raynolds,
Chas. Blanchard,
President First National Rank,
LAS VEGAS, X. M.

ni.

the United Mates:
Wm. A. Vincent

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, X. M,

.

'

J I

,

Attorney-M-Law-

LAS VEGAS, K.

.

M

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Mew Mex

O. L. HOUGHTON,

At the Ileul Estate Oilice of

WHOLKSALB

I O IN THUS.
Wvmak shipped a lot of
Ciiiekeiiieiiner's celebrated rye whisky
-- t
yesterday.
Ovstkr fries, lit eating for a jutlRe or
senator. Oyster stews in New Kork
style, at Mulinolli's.
W. S. Hume's bourbon is sold over
all llrst class bars. Can be bought in
twenty barrel lots of 11. W. Wyiiiun.
Mct'oNNKLl. at the Arcado says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks, He IUoWS
200 tf
how to mix iliem.
H W. Wyman has ust received
Key West Perfection eigars. 2J0-3Goi.l leaf sheep dip, manufactured at
Louisville, Ky., for salo by A. Weil,
2GU tf
Hrulge street.
W.

11.

CALVÍNFISR
On tho Line of the

Street

T
AGRICULTURAL

O "V

The

BRJDCF.

STREET,

The best Family

BARASH

330

&

BLQRH.

R. R. Ave.

R. G. HEI8E,

Liquor Dealer

Jlrlpr

NEAR THE P0ST0PF1CF.

Ward & Tamma's opera house.
Railroad avenue. 501eet front by
100 deep, built of etone and
brick, two stories high" lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part
ceat interest per
annum.
cash,bal-anceatlOp-

1ST.

XTJEia-A-Bi

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This Is a
splendid cut stone structure,
painTabte interest on the in
vestment. Easy terms guaranteed

and Domestic

Brick residence property,

cor-

Xul. ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improve-

ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

THE BUST 1IUANDS OF

mpoiied

er

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present bv the Boston clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet- - lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a cood tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms part cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
interest.

BRIDlíE STREET, NEAtt P.!(i.

XjA

Cigars

FOR THÉ WHOLESALE TRADE.

ROCCO AMELLIO,
Dcalera In a'l kinds of

LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE
CHEAP AND FINE.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the installment plan.
.

.

.

Two houses, five rooms each,

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

rd

Two residences, throe rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improvements. A good bargain.

Good Wines and Liquors.
Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Coyeredwith buildings,
best business street in tho city.
For, salr ery cheap.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Preach
Vacant residence lots in the
wim tbe approacb of sorinir thn
ing at usual hours bv the pastor. Rev. siocKinen
desirable parts of the cityt
most
are beginning to count the
K.
Vaughn.
A.
J.
Subject for morninc:
Lax
oi mo past winter ana to specu- Center Street,
for cash or on the installment
"Queen .Esther, or the Mission of a cusís
late on tho prospects of the coming
plan.
Life."
auwuier. J.H now muiico, lexas, Ari
AN W UAL MEKTIXG
FIRST METHOglST EPISCOPAL CIIURCII. zona anu an me regions of tbe great
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 d. m. southwest the winter has been unusual
by the pastor. Kvenimr subioct: "The ly mild anu stock bave prospered
A few business lots for sale on
Of the Northern New Slexlc most
In the northern
Book of Fslher: Its Historie Back accordingly.
excellent terms to parties
considerable loss has occurred from the
ground and Contents.
Stock Growers' Association.
desiring to build thereon.
prevalence
of
deep
snows
and
severe
BAPTIST CHURCH.
I
The members of Mi in onranlzntlnn will hear
cold. The various
diseases re- In mind that 'ho next nnnual
meeting of tho
i
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. S. Gor ported in differentcattle
BSOCIutlon Will be held In Horlllirnr on thn Tin
localities
have
man, at 11 o clock. Subject "Successful
royen to be mere local afflictions which duy of April prox.
vehavea few desirable resibuilding." Sundav school at 8 nave aireany or soon will disappear, A full attendance of mem tiers I particular-I- t
desired, us tb.olllcrtrs for the enduing year dences for rent. Business rooms
o clock. Preaching at 7:80. To young and altogether
the prospects for the will be elected and nmiten of iiifu-oa- t
to all aré',Bcarce,but we always endeavmen.
Subject "Mon for the Age: stockmen look bright. The following
discussed.
Words of highest praise." A cordial items may be of interest to
Cattlemen who aro not members of tho or to accommodate my custom-er- s,
tbe
craft:
are eirdmlly Invited to at '.cud.
invitation to attend is extended, esne- The Missouri woolgrowors associa- aanoolatlon
either by leasing them such
jjy order oi executive committee.
cially to the young men of the city.
tion will meet in Kansas City April 8.
JAUUb. C. I.KARY,
as they desire, or by
premises
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Secretary.
The substanco of the law passed by
building for them. Money to loan
Bishop Dunloo is in the city and will the Kansas legislature for the protecofficiate morning and evening today at tion of stock in that state is about as
"Anakesls'SEtiW on approved real estate security,
n mfalHilt cm tur Fllpa.
St. Paul's chapel.
follows: A veterinarian surgeon is to
motet of the time. Reliable fire
Price
f l, at dniOTürt, or insurance companies represent- be appointed by the governor and consent prepaid eymutl. atmple
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
firmed by the senate, who shall be
frm. Aa. ANA KIMItlu
Always hold ourselves per- tlaken.Bex gm&evxgrk.
today at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
secretary of the live stoek snni-tir- y
responsible for all repre- nally
orning, "ibe sacrament
commission, composed of three
R
R
supper." in the evening, members, who are appointed in like WV pom YoatnfQi Imfmideno,
caaunj
ntations made. Don't fail to
mms iMbiiiur, Mentl and I'byit-m-I '
inheritance." Sabbath manner. The commission has power
WcftktMMt, Valuable infonaatloa
and consult us wnea in
ima
All cordially invitad.
fur hom onrt IV tf. UMdXtn&raan.
to determine what stock shall be

I,A8

VIIG-A-

AND ACCEDEN T

Min

E

Lant of anv thins in our hue

..:

I

IQ WMtmoreP Agenti

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas, li.

M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
--

GENERAL

DKAIIKIt

IN-- i

iiERCHAlMD.SE.

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first liandn. Agent fur "Wood'n Muwers, Advance Sulky link op and Kinsímid,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery.' Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy maehincry and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail earefully and promptly attended to.
,

.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
-

Las Vegas, N. M.

"

-

-

COAL REDUCED.
Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 cer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Aft Goal

Cofll$6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 OO delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

too sold, triotly for CASH,
will
No oxooptiouB madu.

On th e Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,
AQKNT

LION

Km TUB

BREWiNG

el

CO

OF DENVEE,

TJariEPIIORTH No. 47.

r
evnry nuinifur, fiwb from
Will deliver
his Iw cullnr. Lf.ve urdn.-- tit lb., beer bat
ldu
ou uorlli
of I'lil ar

i

OUR

FDT
TO THE PEOPLE

ITTT
VV

S
r

I

Before removing to our new quarters, aud in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

;

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

GOLDEN

ILL

CLOTH

Have determined to close out our entire stock oí

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

AT COST PEIC
Come
Square business,
This is no humbug.
while you have a chance to benefit yourselves, family and pocket books.
312

Eailroad Avenue,

raie ipo

ftüFFE

'

.

MS U Bh MQE

-

one-thi-

IMPORTED CIGARS.

.

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post-

Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts. offlce.nve rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first-Next lo First National Bank.
tenants. A rare invest
N. M. class
Las Yegas, ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.

,L

i

f

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Oak Stoves,

I TBE, LIFE

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

Wholesale and Retail.

'

Or

HTOrtH IJJ HAST

S

uors always on hand
Family Groceries.

y.

r

:

Liq-

lí

3

Aultman & Co. "'Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F.r . es.
Fer ce Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers '
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad led. Manufacturer of Tin, Cop per and Sheet Iron ware
L grr.cy Hazard Fowder Co.
'

Cooking Butter.
SPECIALTIES

Celebrated Charter

Í'

C.

Creamery
Dairy Butter.
'

BALE

SXCHIS1VK

t

J:t

IMPLEMENTS
STOCK OP JNTAXXjEt.

COMPLETE

R. R.

10,-0-

CHOICE
Butter,

San

3mk

r-i-

SIMON

Am

LtVVIb

j

yd
71

AYA

''''1'

"

?

7
r--

I

,
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l3'

DR. MINTIE,
11

A. V

Francia, Cal.
six Oíanme, Ppwiai, awd Pbitats

Kearney

THE GAZETTE.

AND UnlDÜATE

SPECIALIST
Ho.

The First National Bant

Street,

Tuin
DlMUnWlTH

Ban

WOSDUtrVLbOOCBINI.

Tbe Great Bngllsb.
In

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital,

Anthorised

Paid la Capital,

REMEDY
a certain cura for Sorplos
Debility

Nerrou

Arrives

$500,000
100.00U

--

25,000

Fund

ImI
aah4.
FrosUtorrbur, ano

CSLiSHAt ALWAYS FOUND

a. F. TIMB TABLE.
üailread Tim.
Ueparu
IKtl.Ni.

p.
:' a.
:lu a.
x:2u p.

m San francisco Kip
V
ru Ariaona r.tr-si- .
fi:;r
in. Atlantic Kxpus
m New York kxpresft, D:r
U:: p. m
E'uU'rant, east.
II :trt
4;0ii p. in
4:15
Rmiirnttit. west.
8 40

Constantly on hand, best in the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will tak more sand for stone aud brlok
Work than any other Urns,

p. m.
a. m

And consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
traok right by the kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. ft 8. F. K. B.
Leave orders at Lookbaxt C- o- Las Vegas.
or address,

iiCI axlilMOa BKAKClt.

Leaves
Ijis Voir is 6:10 . m.. :3na. m.. t:S0 d. m..
and :( p. m- - Hot fprintcs 5:i& a. ju., HM
m. i:sop. nu, sou e:uip. m.

all the evil effect of
OFFICERS:
youthful folliee and
c use.
Jefferson Rarnolda, President.
The freos and fort Bsscnm mall
IB. MlKTIE,who
Geo. J. Dloxel,
carrylnir passeuirers. leave the post- ta a
rbyslrlao
office on &lmday, Wednesday, and Friday
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cash It r.
graduate of the Unl
Arrives, 'fuesdav.
at 7 o'clock.
moniliurs
Vers'-of Pranavlraola, will acre to forfoll
J. 8. 1'lshoD, issisUnt-taebieThurwltiy, and Saturday eveuliigs.
e--.
of this kind the Vital
vataroraeue(under
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
hie apecial alvlo8 and
lav, Thursday and Saturday: via Lns Alamos
ltment.) 111 not cure. Price. a a battle;
Jrlline the quantity. S10. rent to inr sd- - Central Bank, Albuquerqne, Now Mexico: und Saixllo. Arrives. MouUiiv. Wednesday
and r'riuay of each week.
emindenttally. In private name If d- First National Hank, El Paso, Terns.
pireii, uy a. ,. Mimic, m. I., II nearney si.
Fostofllee open dally, except Sundays, from
Ban Francisco, Cel.
a m. till Bp. m. Kciristry
a,
from
COKKESPONDKXTS:
wnl lir pamphlet d Hit of oneetlon.
i.lotp. m. Up Mundatsbours
lor one hour
HOITI.K FBER
arrival
NtarLE
alter
ofm
First National Bank, New York.
Will be t, nt to an one pplrlnir br letter,
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
symptoms, set and aire. Strict secrecy
áf f dar to all busmen transactions.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, ban Francisco,

Billiard

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

a. m.
p. in.
p. in.
p m.

t

BOTJTII

Hot Springs Lime Gomp'y

t.

SaPy-- i.
ibavlr

lU.w.rd OclTute Shrfhir.-- .
ar oilier Clrvtro Ulnlt bk.
jpylmncei ruicNtivo.;
'
ixi.iiiiy
Bhno.tU.
iul Kiwrjr, Lan Ho
oíjLiver,
KttUi-- r,
8btuach comtitiliiu
iwl
r Rdnptcd to Errilr B BM
1 he re the very lalt iciprowi
I1U caliralT
diffrrvnt fVnni K. la
tiuuuui ennrnti without acid.rtiu
ing no imuttoa ofths tk
raiibn Tomttworkaiv-- .
t rwl only noticMb:
n'trettt)tlitfrcnt Rieci
TI

sla?Ti,--

flrtt-

knd dettpr

BBD

SIO-nSTo- f

AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?

BLUE lAUlVEIF

0XZ3ZI

OP TJ.aj PT.AgiA

,

is-iL-

Open day ud night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor aod Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

Las

rati,

.,

'a-in-

ALLEN'S

DR.

f HI VATE

San Francisco, California

Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
MURDEROUS MILITIA.
Sute Savtnm Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Dentins;, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
A Mob at Cincinnati Attempt to
Degatau, Cblbuabua, Mi xico.
Ketelsen
M. S,

SPECIALIST.

EXPERT

THE

K.ALLEN
HRGI'LAK
Physician from ibe University or
D
na, ilo has devoted lifetime
the study of
UKADUA1

18 A

M

a

pei

lobi-

to

I diseases.
l'OUKti MEN,
Mun, who are tuffnrin from
and Middle-eirc- d
ineeffeotsof youtbful indiscretions orexuesses
In maturer y are. N'ervuus and Physical
Lost Munh'xMl, etc. Kt'nii-rrbc- r
the
doctor has a Tractable cotnpouml, the result of
01 myyca'Sof special practice and hard study,
:ial aovire bas neve,
which under biS''
palled of súrcese intne cure of lost uianbaod
rusia torrtea, etc.
My Hospital Eaper
In charge of two lending
(Havinr been sura-eobOMpi(als) enables tue to treat all private
troubles with excellent results. 1 claim to he
skillful Fbyaiclau and surgeon, tnuruuibly
Inloruied lu my

ties

Dlaeasaa ttf Ban.
All will receive my honest opinion of tbelr
complaints no
Consultatioe

The Militia Called Out to
The San Miguel National Sank
press the Rioters.

OF Ij.A.S VEGAS.
Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Puld In
Surplus Fuud

Tiicy

..$30,000
... 6O,0Ot

..

by Westord Associated Press
Cincinnati, March 29. At 9 a. m
tliore is Hlil a liirsro crowd around tho

OP

BANK

35E.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
tl.vuxiu

OD

M.uuU

Uu

8. B. ELK INS, President,
W. W OKI KFIN, Vice
H. J. FALLN, Casbier.

OF NEW MEXICO.
-

.

SANTA FK

: N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and pronta.

..

.

. $wi,(ino

....

Does a freneral lmnklnr

business

26,IJU

and ro

sperttullv sulieits the rutroiieve ot the publl

E. P. SAMPSON,
LAS VEGAS,

i-

REHIDHNT

AORNT

MI,
roll

DODGE &'

PHELPS,

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
MANl'rACTl'liillS

Mine and Mill Sitppllfti furnlHht
at tow
Hloain 1'iniips, Kork Drill.
cctniuitifllonti.
KHUni?, FiuIiik. Tacking, Wire and
Manilla llopu. Audrciw,

or

BOOTS AND SHOES

Hu.

Mail Orders Solicited.
H. H. SCOVILLE,
fit and

S

Vf.

Li'.o SU.

Chica.

e,

WÍLLI4M

- O O
S500REWARD!
Hundred
AKRWAItl thenrrirc
Northern New

Dollars will 1
Mexico
Assocletlon for the arrest ami
jr
of any person cr iers4ins auilty f
burnintf the traes on wiiich thantock of
Ul win
milj lilt
ii.iia".
O l. WOULVOKTH,
Chairman of xecutlve Committee,
Bprlrufer.

N. M.

$500.00
REWARD.

DE

G&RMO'S

NEW
1
AT WARD

Sc.

TAMME'S

OPERA

HOUSE.

Terms

:

Ladles' and (rontlomcn's class Moodny and
lnunxiay evetiuiKa, at s o clock, six weeks,
twice a wock.
iJidlea
fl oo

tiontlcmen...

6 ou

Young ladles', misses'

and masters' cliiss,

emuiniy at z p. m., ana Wednesdays at t p
m. Six weeks. Twice s week, a uu.
For further information apply at Mr. Win
Detiarmo'B office at Koseutbul & Abrsmow

reward of Five Hundred dollars will be sky's Novelty Kuiporium.
by teo Northern New Mexico htock- -Ifrowera ass'iciniion ior iuu ri,.i nu.i
of any persou or persons irullty of
nt'ullnir, lirundinir or detacinir anv brand or
earmark of any cultle or bonu s belomjiag to
any member or sum uss4cintion
East and West
A
Drtld

TWO STOEES!

C.

r

I,

WOOLWOIITIT,

Chairman Executive Committee,
Bprluger, N. H.

PALACE

r'

i

Las Vegas.

COMPLETE STOCKS.-

-

REASONABLE PRICES.

HOTEL, WM. MALBtEOUF,

SANTA FK, NEW MEXICO,

Manulaoturer, Jobbor, and
Betall Dealer in

rst Class in all its Appointments

HARNESS AHD SADDLES

And Everything in the Line
P. RUMSEY & SON Horse
Equipments.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
LAND GRANTS,
of

Of

olleelor Mines. Lands and Ranches
tbherliraa4
rib Territorial sss toosij ssct- undisputed

JOHN W. BERKS

-

'
T

Baa Hlcael Cnnntr.

Where
title ran be riven within
sixty days or less from th close of ncgutla
HIKEDT GIVE NOTICE, tbat havln
TI onaertakeo
to prepsre a list In alphabetic- Hons,
WANTED BY
cnuntr
al orderof all deliwiuent torritorlaf, Mlvuel,
of 8n
und school laxe in tbe county
IH71 to March 1.
year
the
Mexico,
from
New
1K4, In onler p) comply with the provisions of
assembly of the terAUKNT FOlt
the act of the Mexico, approved
Mrch 1, 1HKS,
ritory of New
Ui offer for sale at
which require tbecolleclor
auction on the first Metiday of March, or if for Eiropeai and Australian
wood reason be cannot make tbe sale on tbat
of April of the
dar tben o the brst Mondsy
ALBÜQUEHQUE.
NSW MEXICO.
of said
aauie .ear. Hut after the toconclusion
comply
with Ihe
dltUcultie
with
mat
list I
tolaw, said dlfoculliv ooDslsilna as lullowa,

la

Mim,

W

t

Tbewsntof tbe aebednle not found at
the assesaor' onioc fnm 1H7& to IsrO, nor any
description whatever of tho property assessed
for those year. description of the properly to
Tea want of
be'offered f r ale,tbe averatreof the schedule
vn ' cmiaimiur said deacriptlon being
hundred.
Vorthe above reascma, 1 consider myself
justified In oot prncwslmir to sale the property .
return prop-of lb few who had made tbelr
erly u the exclusion of the many whose
Imperfect.
II deI will, however, publish the list of
linquent taxes for the Information of all concerned, when the same be mbmltted by me to
the board of county commissioners for revision at tbeirnext reular session.
Collector,
..m.,f th.Hheilff and
N. M.. Ifeb- ,n Hlruel County. La Veitas.
EfQCIBItL.
JU"
ruar ,
BDenn, eio.
IMsr-b-

THE ALLAN

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will bur vour Copper Ores and
Day Cash for them.

WHITE FOK PRICE LIST.
MELINDY

& COCHRAN,

-- MANUFACTÜKEB OP

Mattrasses,

Bed Springs.

Will bans curtains, cut and (It carpet In any
part of the city
I
lkli
a.

fea

.

rare to All spplicanu atd it.Ml
olliitrnUywwttwMar
ntifarf mmA

tuiled

misml

Jtndions for latinc all Veretsbl and flews
. ItxwlUbli to all.
bes.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
BIG, ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Seventh SO
.
MEW HEIlüO
LAS VEGAS,

7

mil, but colluded
thuro.... by curiosity
: .
..
:
M
...mi uu
mmm.i io
i mm iiiiiiuiry ta sun
furlhur attack is nntiuipntcd.
1'lie fol
lowing wero killed mid wounded lust
Edward
nililit: Private
Acuthcrt
Hliglitly; l'riyato Hcrmuu Ka.se, slightlv;
iitiirv ltiuiiiiir, senousiv: unas. uio.
bous, sliirlilly; Policcniau l'hil Nunn,
seriously; llr. Arthur bautellor, arm
shattered; Lr. Chas. Nascraft, police
surgeon, slinlitly; Chas. Cejrgor, polieo-uiuslightly; Martin Hallerty, fatally;
(J. h. ISortlinar, seriously; JJoimolson
slightly; Mike Hobo, slightly; Adolph
liusser, sligliliy; uyrua Johnson, slight
ly; Ucid, slightly; J. A. Leonard, slight
ly; Jack berynian, .slightly; Mary
atiiiut, laluliy, and ueorge iUUier. sen
ously.
As tho meetinir at filtisic hall ad
journed hist night, the ullt'iilion of the
people wore attracted by a stout young
man, who cried out at the i:iiL "come
on, follow mo, and hang Ik'inar." Although there might have been an intention of organizing a mob, this was the
first time it found vent in tlecidetl expression. Tho cry was soon taken up
ami spread rapidly.
The mob shortly' aflcr 3 o'clock this
morning secured a cannon and bred sev
eral times though wiluout senouseuect.
The polico afterward secured full control of the juil and tho greater portion
of tho mob dispersed. A largo number
before disbanding formed in line and
marched up Main street with life and
drum. Firing at the jail continuing in
tho meanwhile without abatement.
Tho erowil around the iail soon reach
ed ten thousand people. 1 hero seemed
to bo about two hundred mon in the
lead, who took the initiative in all steps
taken, but said little. As soon it was
learned in the j:til that tiio mob was
ouisulo, bheriU Hawkins madu all prep
arations to repel tho attack. On the
way to the jail tho mob had secured a
loiiff neavy scanning and used it hs a
battering ram. They began operations
ou tho north outside door, knocked a
bolo largo enough to admit a man's
body, through which tho mob crowded
tnicK una last, and uDout lilty men
mounted the stairs. Hero they were
met by tho sheriff and a detail of police
ana lorced back íulo tho jail olhce. liy
this time the mob outside had procured
A long heayy
board ami placing it in
me non railing in irontoi Uiejuil pushed
it throiiirli tho windows in tho second
story; with this they broko out tho en- tiro sash and inside shuttors und
scrambled into tho apartments of Jailer
Urady. This successful move encouraged tho crowd, who niado a rush for
tho south door loading to tho stroet.
This soon gave way and the mob went
through in great numbers. The sheriff s
forces consisted of thirteen men, and
when the mob entered thoto withdrew
hastily into the jail proper, leaving be
tween liictn and the mob tho hoavv
grated iron door which separates tho
reception room from tho cell room
Tho reception room was jammed, and
mo mon Kepicamng. irivo us Werner."
"dive Johnson," and so on in tho list of
murderers eontincd in tbe jail. There
seemed to bo no leaders, but finally
tall, muscular negro began to give
orders and mo crowa quickly obeyed
A space was cleared and tho plank used
as a battering ram was brought to bear
against the iron door, behind which
stood Sheriff Hawkins and bis men with
Tho sheriff said
drawn revolvers.
calmly that it meant doath to cuter that
door. The crowd wavered a moment
and hesitated, aud then the colored
loader gave the word to swing the
piann. ilo was instantly tbeyed, and
tho gato trembled with the shock. A
mighty shout weut up as a second blow
from the battering ram mado tho gato
weaken perceptibly, and the third
loosened the bolts and it llew open. The
sheriff' had instructed his men not
to spill blood. They sought Boruer but
soon discovered he was gone.
Then
they went to Johnson's cell, one of tho
murderers of tho Taylor family. The
plank was brought up to batter down
the door, but tho small space prevented
is uso with effect. Meantime, Chief of
Police Kcilly, hearing men were in the
jail, entered through tho court house
aud through the tunnel, and from it into tho interior of the jail. With this
combined force tho mob was put out
of the corridors about the cell, und tho
mob seemed to bo repulsed. The stairway was again in tho possession of the
sheriff's forces, and a struggle began
for tho iron gate. Tho colored ringleader was seized and dragged inside:
then the gate was closed.
Meantime, sherilt Hawkins sont an
order to Colonel Hunt, commanding
tho lirst regiment of tho militia, for him
to report to him in tho jail with all men
Dossiblo.
About iorty men wero on
duty and they went to the jail, passing
through the court house and tho tunnel.
Here occurred the lirst bloodshed, the
further end of tho tunnel was guarded
by officers Phil Nunn and Von Seggcrn.
As tho soldiers approached by threes
with guns pointed, Ullieer Von Soggern
threw up his hands and shouted, "for
dixli sake don t shoot here; you 11 kill
Vour friends." Without heeding the
was
warning tho command "tire
given, and tho volly went rattlmir
through tho tunnel. ISunn fell piorced
by four bills. Von Seggcrn was shot
in the sitie and head. .Several of the
militia were shot by their own guards.
This volley had the effect to clear the
jail. The crowd throw boulders and
tired pistols promiscuously at the windows, and tho militia in the meantime
tiring from the windows Into tho crowd.
The sheriff tried to control this liring,
but the mea wero uncontrollable, and
tired at the word, doing deadly work.
Later the crowd broke into a gun storo
and got aims, but by the time this was
done tho crowd bad so thinnod out that
no further serious attonipt waa made.
.
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ACID

POWDER.

BAKING

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum 01
Ammonia.

ben used for years in a million homen.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
Ha

Its perfect purity the healthiest.
family loaf most delicious. Prove it
only true test.

In ths

A Valuable Discovery for 8upplylug Magne

tism to the Human nystem. uieotncuy
as never beuud Masr.ctism utilised
fore for healing- - tho sick.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
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HEALTH.

VINCENT,

garments are worn. They also prevent and
cure heart difticultlcs, colds, rheumatism,
EU. T. LEALL,
neurnlgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catairh
Will wear any ser
sod all kiudrod diseases.
vice for three years. Are worn over the un
ATTORNEY AT LAW
dorclothlng.
White Oaks and Llnooln.
19 needless to de
VyxV.XxxXVXiXl. scribe the symptom
Pustolllce aildrcss Lincoln. K. M.
of this nauseous disease that Is sapping the
litu and strength of only too many of the fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
JOUld SULZUACHEK,
research la America, Europe and Eastern
ATTORNEY AT LAW
lands, have resulted In tho Magnetlo Lung
Office: WKST LAS VEQA8, N. M. Protector, affordlngourefor Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drugging of tho system, sod
with tbe continuous stream of Mugnetism permeating through tho aUiicted organs, must reJFE & K1KT,
store them to a healthy action, We place our
',
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
"rico for this Appliance ut less than
tho prlco askfcd by others for
(Office at 1 ami 2 Wy man Block,,
remedies upon which you take all the chances
wo
especially
tho patronage ol the
and
EAST L A3 VEGAS . N. M iniiny nersons vuoInvite
nave tried drugglug their
stomach without effect.
L.

Kidney, ltlnddrr, Kmptlona, Vlcera,

"Li

Weak Eyes, Stunted Development, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc,, from excesses or any
cause, speedily, sttfely and privately Cured.
tnd Old men, and al
j who need mudical aklll and experience. conmli
Dr. Bate at once. His opinion coats nothing, and mav

1

ave futnre misery and eh amo. When inconvenient
to viait the city for treatment, medicines can be cent
very where by mail or express IV? front
nbsr.
JkJ-- It
is
vatlnn.
that a phvsician whu
ftivfis hin whole attention to tv class of discasea at'
physicians thronphout, the
tains
rrent
aklllvand
oountry, knowinthis, frequently recommenddiilicult
rates to the Oldest Npeclnlleti by whom every
knotto good remedy is used.
jDr. Hate'f
Ave and Experience make hit opinion of an
Importance. UrT" Those who call sec no
frente
one but the Doo tor. ConTOltationsfreo and sacredly
Conlldf ntlnl. Cases wliioh have failed in obtaining
reliof elsowhore. eHjrecially solicited. Feniflto
treated. Call nr writ.a. Hours, from
to 4
to 8i Sundays, 1 to 1U, OUlltii io llEAhTl
SENT Fueu., Address as abnre
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L. U. BOYINGTON'Si

Daily and Weekly

PATEMT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEDl

-

DAILY WEEKLY

$10.00
- $3.00

-

-

jimif in nrrtFAr, nitriiixoo.r,
Mtjlea.
andipnvo itrriiiu.ui:sK
nun muhinm-iDU1U

Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the
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M. WÍ1ITELAW,

-ATTORNEY-A- T
LAW,
Ollleo, Sixth street, M door south of Dounlaa
venue.

C. W1C1GLEV,

ATTOKKET AT LAW.
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ftllS

SPRINGER,
New México
M. A. IlltREDEN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

it

SANTA I E, NEtV MEXICO.'

SittEET,

"eatsüall Chronic and Special
Disoases.

ZMZHirsr
Will p:actlcc In all tho Courts of Law and
Equity In tho Territory. Give prompt atten
Who mny be suffering from the effects ot
tion to uu busluess In the line ot o is proles- - youtbful follies or indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit $ü00 fc
L. D. COOMBS.
D.
evcryicase of seminal weakness, or private dl(
ease of snykind or character that which hi
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN undertakes and fails to oure.
Oillce in old Optic bloek, frouting on Douglas
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN

II.

iryjUS. lilt. TENNEV CLOUGU,
PHTNICIAK ASD NDKCIEOM.
Offers her professional services to the people
oi i.as v e;us. lo tie lound at the third door
west ol ttio Ht. Meholns hotel, Kast Las Ve- t
kiui.
aiirniion ifiven to eüstotrios and
uiaeuBesot njait.a aim uhlluren.
U. D. KlOb,

OCULIST
Olllec honra, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m
South side pluza up stairs in Mr. Lopez Luild-Ing- .

B.

B. ItOHDEN,

CONTRA

There aro many of the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with toe frequent e vacua-to- n
of the bladder, often accompanied by a
slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
weakening of the system In a manner the pa
tlcnt cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
bo found, and sometimes small particles of
llbumen will appear, or the color will be of a
thin, whitish hue, again changing to a dark
and torpid appearance, There are many men
who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the
cause, which is the second stage of semina
eakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a per
ct uro In such ycases, and a healthy restora-ho- f
organs.
the genlto-urinarto 8. Sunday
OQIce hours 10 to 4 and
m- - Consultation
H
free.
from 1
Thorough examination and advice IS.
I it 'sil or address.
I

TOR AND BUILDER,.

Ollioo and shop ou Muln street,
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Hand Book about
years' experience.
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Patents obtained thmugh MUNN Ou. arenoUced
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paper.
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, i
ii'iii
ICHn aenh irvv.
AusiuOASOfflee, ail Broadway, Newborn. '
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ited, physically drained, Uu-tlliuable to perform life's
properly, can be certainly and permanently cured,
wltliout stoiiiacb medicines.
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gist and ask for them. If tbey have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enolostng tbe
price, in letter at our risk, aud they will be
sent at once by mall, post paid.

Scud stamp for the "Now Departure In Med'
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials,
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 Stat Street, Chicago III.
Note. Send one dollar In postage stamps oi
currency (in Letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, aud try a pair of oar Mag'
netic liiBoies, and bo convinced of the poweJ
nsldlng in our Magnetio Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
noemyreiunuea.
lou ly

circular.

ractory & Office, 1455 State
tWTn ffrndluc fur circular wlUi

Oil SENT

"

k

The most jwrfrrtly tinlniurU TOI.niNf! r.TO lu the
ttnrld. butiMUiiitl.il, yittsu liultt tliut nrtiilil ran orK-inú rloso It with ri.o. They rrimblnc GliEAT
8TRRNOTH. 11KA1UT llr.il VTlLITlf.
It la the
VKUT BEST, uinst compact, KAS1KKT POI.nKli
I1KI), sntl is now nUVml to ttu1 pulule an tho CHEAT
nn
lie
KSTlMtfnt Koldinir ltol
nmrki't. ItKCONOJlll.lia Bi'AUK, Kivca KAK (Inil TKAIS lit
keeps tho lKI)DlN(i CLICAN KKOM DUST,
nnil is rnpldly piiHTae.rliiig r.ll ether heils in tho
families of tlio rich aud poor alike ul all HictluQs ol
Uio country.
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Attorney at Law,
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II kit IVUv Lomm, brxaul Decay, Stenttu
and Physical Weakness, Failing Memory,
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CHICA60,

the United iStatea. whoae uck u)mu
perfect method and puse medicine
insure bi'kkdy
and permanent ouRRd of all i'riTAto, Chronic anc.
ricrvoua DiseaMa Affection of the Klood fükln
In

UFDVI1IIQ 7Uiiy, Imrtteny,8rmna
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TTOKNEVS AT LAW. Offlco over Bar-They arc priceless to ladles, gentlemen or
unit's dry Kiims store. Sixth stnii't.
Rust Las VonaB, anil over First Natiunal liank, children wilh weak lungs; no case of pneuor croup is ever known where these
monia
West Las Veteas, New Mexico.

LAS VELAS,
- .. NEW MEXICO.
OlDce over San Mlgnel Bank.
Special attention (tlven to all matters pertaining to mil cstuto.

lbr St pofHl

sealed

2N. atfi St.. si.Liui.u.

Korea, tswflllntr of tho Cllunde, ior Mouth.
hront, Stone Palua. permanent
uxd bc
- Las Vegas, Kcw Mexico. Iradicated
from the lystem lor life,
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Railroad Avenue,

Appliance, o '8

HOW TO OBTAIN

31

85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House,

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
Prompt and Careful .Attention Given to the
Prescription Trade.

Magnetic Lung Protector.
de

Fr,ornt

IJla5tr.tol fwuiililrt

nwcbrtttli

"New Departure In Medical

TO PRESERVE

BOMTWlt'K

--

.

Treatment WlthoutMedlclne," with thousands
of testimonials.
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Ssreet, Chicago, 111.
Note. Send ono dollar In postage stamp or
currency (lu letter at our risk) with site of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and bo convinced of the power
residing in our otner Magnetic Appliances.
Positively no cold luot when they are worn, or
money refunded.
lWyl

I

ti m by aiMMec or toll,
crrtiona, they thtit la
natural way onrcom th
vottkrirai without dnijfrir.:
tlic itomach. They will cur
rrerr caae ihort of itms

PURE DEUGS, CHEMIO ALS,

UUUilm.thesnlne. falling of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding
painful, sii pressed and Irregular meiistrne
tton. Darrcniicss,anii,crjangeor me, tnts is in
beet appiiunee and cureative remedy known
for a 'I forms of female dlOio ultits it Is u
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a curntlve ugunt aud as a source of power
and vitulizutiou.
Price of eitner Belt with Magnetic Insoles
fill, sent by express, C. O. D., and examination free, or by mall on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and size of
shoe. Kcmlttanco csn bo made In currency
sent in letter at our risk.
Tho Mugnetion Garments are adapted to al
ages, are worn over tho uudcrclotbing (not
next to the body nao the many Galvanic and
Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
anil should be taken off at night. They hold
their power forever, and are worn at all

Durham Íh historic. It ww neutral ground
ilurlnn thearaiÍHtice bctwwii Sherman azd
JuhiiBoo. Holdiers of both armies filled
tlicirimnchea with tho tobacco stored there,
and, after the surrender, marched homeward. Soon orders came from East, West,
North and Honth, for "more of titat
tobneca' Then, ten men ran an unknown
factory. Now it employs 900 men, usos tho
pink and pick of the Uolden Belt, and the
of this, tho
Durham llnll is the trade-marlRt tobacco In the world. BlackweU's Hull
Durham Hmokiurr Tobacco has tho laiyeet
Kale of any smoking tobacco in the world.
Why? Simply because It is the 6h. All
dealurs have it. Trade-marof the BulL
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Prop's.

GOODALL & OZATffiE,

WITHOUT MEDICISE.

TEST

&

LUSHER & WEITH;

DISEASE CURED

Or money refunded,
to Cure the following disby tht
eases without medi
cine Pains In the back, hips, head or limbs,
norvous ueuuiiy,iumo&go, or general aeDiuiy,
paralysis, neuralgia, sclatlca,dis-euse- s
THE
OF THE OVEN rheumstlsru,
of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
Iver, gout, seminal emissions, lmpotency,
MAIfUTACTCklD BY
heart distase, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation, erysipelas, indigestion, bernia or rupture, catarrh, plies, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
Chic&go, HL, nd St Louis, Ido.
When any deb'iity of the generative organs
nMinfattortr" f Lapnlla Trut Ocm, Dr. frWa BptUi occurs,
lost vite llty, lack of nerve force and
I'lMtir lag Kxtrwu, ad Dr. PrlM'e CatM FarfwM
vlgor.i
weakness, and all those disWe make no second grade goods eases Ofwasting
a poi sonttl nature, from whatevtr
cause, the continuous Btream of Magnetism
permeating through tho parts mUBt restore
them to a healtny action. There Is no místale
about this appliance.
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General llaeliinery
to Order.

Fire on tho Crowd and
Kill and "Wound Many.

M. 8. Oten), J Gross, O. L. Ilouxnton,
Henry Ooke, A. M. Illackwcli, E, C.
M. A. Otero, Jr.

Kearney Ht.. Ssn Francieo, Cal. OfBoe Capital
hours, to 3 dally, 6 to a evening; bunday, 10 Surplus

Manufacture Hoistlnir Engines, slnile or
double; Hile driving Knirlne. Belt Power
litest for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and Silver
xtamp M Ilia, Water Jackets and KeverliraKiry
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Sup-

Cincinnati Riot.,

FIRST NATIONAL

1 PURE FRUIT
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-

DIRECTORS;

I.all

H. H. Seovüle

Lynch a Murderer.

Otero, President. J. Gkomi, Vice Frea.
M. A. Ctkro, Jr. Cashier.

and strictly privóte. brir"s reasonabln.
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or sdilreas UK AI.I.ES,
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National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.

First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Full Information and Treatiss fies.
ouihne... airees

oí every description,

As well as all Kinds of Inks
Will carefully, fill all orders seat to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

Addreasi;onjiiltingt'hj.Kilnof
MARSTON REMEDY

t0..6 W.I41h

t"NEW"Wi

--

St. New Yorfc.

CH0ICEa

SEEDS'.lFRUITS!

Trees.
All of the brat, both new snd old. Manta,
lcc.,by mall, a s)elalty.
Jaaraau.d.
I Seln.foreioiuple.
O cuoiaj.cliuap,

i2

30

WmnJ
i
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PACKETS njí'ffi'SíssSI.

68
Sets snd 1,001 thinKS be"lea'aend for ourSI
illuatrated Oato&ue of oyer I X)
Aotie butter nor mire ,ríi(i6í.
filMlacres. !il lanreOrcenhouaea.

Throughout

Ed30yr.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PaJNIWVIi'lK.
CUUNTV OHIO

OR, SPINNEY,
Kearney St.. SanFrnc'sco.

A

TRIUHPH OF SKILL

"FRISCO LINE."

Manufacturer of

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlncrand repairing'. Grand
Avenue, opposite Locküart 4 Oo.

Cards cut to order,
St,

Loé

& San Francisco B'y.

JJiKANK OGDEN,

PLANING

MILL.

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching; and turning;
none on snort nonce, t.iear native
ksr,V
kept ou hand for snln. North of the gas
thai, a uqukn, rropnetor.

J

BETWEENJ

Bridge Stroet.

LAS VKGAS

street.

PARLOR BARBER

J

IOP.

STltKKT. - KAST LAS 1'KUAS

KOUTLKDOH

Bealcr In

O onorvl Meroh.Mi

Blacksmith and Wagon shop 1b eonae
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIAL!

GLOUIBTA.

J.

-

in any quantity

or-

-

quality.

"V

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind' of inks
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.
St. Louis, Mo.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CENTKB

,

AND

Through Pullman Palace Steeping Cars are
now run daily wiltiout chango boiween Ban
LUKUT
UEUilKK,
Francisco, California, snd Ht. Liuls, Mistha
rropnetor
souri, over the Southora Paclüo to
Nlies, the Atlautio ft Poeino to AlbuBREWERY SALOOH,
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & SanwKsr sine sixth
ta Fc to Halstead, Kansas, and th. 8U Loul
ft Ban Francisco Hallway to Bt. Louis.
East Las iTegu.
This Is positively the only route running
Fresh liner always on Draught. Also fina through
oars to St. Louis.
Cigars and Whiskey, Lnnoh Umnudr In
By this line there Is ouly one ctrange of oars
(
between the Paoiflo and tho Allautic coasts,
which is at 8t. Louts.
KT SUA VXD AT TUB
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
cities should bur their tickets

G

Ink, Job or News,

San Francisco, Cal.,

N. FURLONG,

P08TOmCK.

No Change of Cars

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,

RIWM1

on

ir.
;o6

L

Via Halstead, Kan.,

Balita),
and th St. Louis ft Ban Frsnolsoo
oar route"
)
'the great through
Please call upon tho ticket want and jet
full nartioulara.
Train having through car on for Bt Lihlis
eave uu v ogas aany at a .,o a. nu
C. W. HOG BUS,
V. P. and General Manager, flt.Louls.Mo

n wmmuT

Graeral Passenger Agent. Bt. Louis, UaT
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Fruits

will find it to their advantage to order

"Wrapping Paper,

Iaper Bi ags

THE GAZETTE COMP.A
Write all orders plainly and say

"by

Express or
Í
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Prepared from Select
hat yield tlus finest Flavors.
Uave been used for years. Become The Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of Greater
Strength. None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain. to im- HauceSf
wart to Cakes, Pv

